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Once again, I’m thrilled for yet another great year here at the 
BNC!  It seems that every year as we look back, we are able to 
see so many highlights coming out of this great place.  From a 
fantastic Family Fun Day, to all the successful activities of the 
Girls Group, to fun and inspiring outings to Camp Manitou, to all 
the well-deserved acclaim and attention paid to the Just TV 
Program, this year has reminded us just how much the BNC 
adds to the lives of our youth and our community.

This year also signalled greater interaction with all of our friends 
and neighbours in the West Broadway community.  The BNC 
has always been a neighbourhood centre – a centre meant to 
support this neighbourhood and bring us all together, and we 
were thrilled to have even greater interest from our community in 
the work we are doing.  These relationships with our community 
are ones we all want to continue to foster and build.

As always, I want to acknowledge everyone who served on our 
Board for 2018-19.  Your enthusiasm and love for the BNC are 
tremendously important.

On behalf of the entire Board, I want to thank the BNC staff.  
You are such a great bunch of people, and it is your tireless 
efforts that keep the BNC performing at such a high level.  We 
see the results of your dedication every day, and your passion 
for this amazing place and all the youth it serves will continue to 
yield results well into the future.

The BNC is also blessed to have numerous funding partners 
and donors who are critical to the continued sustainable 
operation of the BNC.  Without your continued support, we 
simply wouldn’t be able to continue to make such impacts on our 
youth and our community.  Your support is truly the lifeline to this 
wonderful place, and we can’t thank you enough for standing by 
us.

Please join us for a fantastic 2019-20 here at the 
BNC!

Mike Jack,
Board President

Welcome everyone to the The Broadway Neighbourhood 
Centres annual general meeting.
Its time again to reflect on the year that has been, and to 
look forward to the year ahead.
Since we last met there have been some wonderful new 
developments, such as, the new BMX Bike Park, located at 
the south end of the soccer field, two new park benches 
located just to the south of the building and by the field and 
programming  attendance  has increased. We welcome the 
constant energy in the building.
We are also happy to announce that the BNC was able to 
offer twelve youth  full time employment this past summer.  
Grants from organizations such as , MMF,  Canada 
Summer Jobs and the After School Leaders Summer Work 
experience, provided the funding.  A heartfelt thank you to  
Laura Johnson for your commitment to providing 
opportunities  through your successful grant  writing.
I would like to welcome Jackie Drapeau to our team of 
managers. Jackie is the office manager and is imperative 
to the delivery of the front of house programming. Jackie is 
an amazing addition to the BNC management team and we 
are excited to see how her dedication and creativity 
continue to bring BNC to the next level. Lastly, a huge 
thank you to all the long standing staff members at the 
BNC - we couldn’t do it without you!

A great big thank you to all of our partners both new and 
longstanding - it takes many to support the larger 
community and you help expand the reach and impact of 
programming day in and out.

"I firmly believe that the BNC remains poised for growth, 
opportunity and the expansion of 
programming”

Lawrence Spatch Mulhall,
Executive Director
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The BNC is committed to serving the community in which it 

operates; it is committed to actively working to strengthen its 

ability to serve, and to work with community residents. 

VISION STATEMENT 

Committed to providing the highest quality recreational, social, 

health, educational, and employment training program and 

services to all ages. 

MISSION STATEMENT 

The Broadway Neighbourhood Centre (BNC) Inc. is a non-

profit organization committed to providing the highest quality 

recreational, social, health, educational, and employment 

training programs and services to all ages. The primary focus 

of the Centre is the local neighbourhood and the Centre 

responds to the issues, needs and strengths of the 

neighbourhood through specialized, flexible and innovative 

solutions. 

 

BNC wouldn’t be what it is if it weren’t for 

the amazing Board, Staff, and Volunteers 

who enter these doors every day and make 

a significant difference in the lives of those 

who  

are in need of a chance. 

 

 

2018 / 2019 Board of Directors 

MICHAEL JACK (PRESIDENT) 

CLIFFORD WIEBE (VICE PRESIDENT) 

 JAMES SKINNER(TREASURER/SECRETARY) 

DAN MACMULLIN 

JIM ANASTASIADIS 

KEN JAKEMAN 

LOUIS RICCIUTO 

RENATE SINGH 

STAN HIGGINS 

 

LAURA JOHNSON 

LAWRENCE MULHALL 

MAGGIE JAMES 

NAOMII ROUTHIER 

NIKO LAPIERRE 

OLIVIA THOMAS 

PAIGE BUORS 

PAUL JAMES 

RENIER DUMADAG 

SARAH HILDER 

TERENCE RUIZ 

TESFA DEMISSIE 

TIM BARRON 

TOAN PHAM 

TUVA BERGSTRUM 

TYSON SPENCE 

USEIFA ABDALLA 

UYEN PHAM 

JOANNE NEAULT 

(VOLUNTEER) 

2018 / 2019 STAFF 

 

ABBY AQUINO 

ADDISON SANDY 

ALEC CANTERAS 

ANDRIY KRAMAR 

BERNAL DELOS SANTOS 

BIREHANU BISHEW 

BRITTNEY JOSEPH 

CHAMAINE WALSH 

CODY COURCHENE 

ERICA DANIELS 

ETHAN SPENCE 

HERA NALAM 

IAN ALEXANDER MORRIS 

JACQUELINE DRAPEAU 

JASON BURNSTICK 

JASON TAIT 

JOE CURTIS 

JORDAN SANTIAGO 

JOSEPHINE KAKEGUMICK 

KLUANE BUSSER-RIVET 

KYANNAKAI DUONG 
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THE HEART OF THE BNC 

    Fuel 4 School - Lunch Program: 
Our staff and educational professionals know first hand the positive effects a nutritious lunch can have on a child’s 
ability to learn. That is why The BNC saw the need to launch the Fuel 4 school program. Since the inception of the 

program our response from the participating schools had been a positive one. With the help of the staff and 
volunteers, youth learn about making healthy choices and are guaranteed to have a nutritious lunch for the next 

school day!
Not only are inner city children getting good quality meals throughout the day they are building social skills and 

healthy participation in their learning.
Hungry children cannot concentrate on schoolwork, physical activity or social 

engagement. They are often, tired, distracted, lethargic and poorly focused. This can 
simply cause a tendency to act out in sheer frustration. For a significant number of 

inner city children, the fuel 4 school program has grown substantially over the 
years with over 8,160 lunches made last year alone! With warm meals served 
from the centre we reached 51,770! We actively believe in aiding the cause to 

eliminate local hunger starting with serving our younger demographic and 
feeding our future.

Kids Cooking Program :  
Along with our daily nutrition programs we offer Kids cooking classes. With the help of a 

Registered Dietitian, Ailene Deller from Good Food Club we conduct a 
cooking class for the children who attend our drop in program. This 
takes place twice a month. The kids learn the importance of food 

preparation, nutrition and healthy choices. Thankfully this progrhas 
been in place 

for many years and we hope to continue sharing the knowledge and 
love that goes into a home cooked meal with our younger generation!

   Jackie Drapeau,
  Kitchen Coordinator

Over the years our youth, children and 
returning participants have stated that the 
kitchen is one of their favourite places to 

be at the BNC! We want to share our 
appreciation with Josephine Kakegumick 
and Jace Bodner for their eagerness to 

learn and flourish as our consistent 
kitchen staff.  Here area few things we 

offer in the BNC Kitchen…
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Hello from the team at Just TV!  Every fall the team at Broadway Neighbourhood Center pauses for our 

AGM and takes the opportunity to reflect on our growth, accomplishments and how we can to continue 

grow in our service to the community in the upcoming year. We have the privilege of delivering a 

program that provides an artistic outlet to youth as they express themselves and inspire the wider 

community through their music and video projects. 

Just TV Participants have the opportunity to share their creations as they post their videos on the You 

Tube channel (JUST TV BNC) as well as to perform at local events – such as the Sherbrook Street festival, 

live at our annual showcases and most recently at the Millennium library Sun life Financials Lending 

Library Launch – where the youth had the opportunity to meet artist Sarah McLachlan.   

Local Artist are an instrumental part of the mentorship program and this years Summer Music Camps 

were a great example of how mentorship not only helps develops skills but also fosters confidence in 

young musicians.  This year a total of 63 children and youth ages 8 -18 took part and they thrilled the 

crowd with their live performances at the Annual Summer showcase and BBQ right here in the BNC 

greenspace. 

Thanks to the incredible ongoing support of the City of Winnipeg the Just TV Program has been a staple 

for youth ages 16 – 24 since 2007.  We continue to expand our programming and are proud to be an 

After School Leaders site in both the spring and fall; tripling the number of youth who participate in Just 

TV annually.  We are thrilled to be one of the 37 organizations across the country to receive new musical 

instruments and equipment through the MusiCounts and TD Canada Community Music Program – this 

means more youth in our community will have access to the transformational benefits of music! 

With the support of local community organizations, businesses and individuals we have maintained a 

social enterprise program that allows us to hire Just TV Alumni through a apprenticeship skills training 

component. Under their trusted teachers, youth learn the skills they need to take forward in their 

careers as professionals.  We are so proud of the youth who have gone out on their own as well as the 

youth who have stayed on to mentor the next generation of videographers. 

We would like to thank all of the community members, individuals, organizations, partners and funders 

who have supported to program for more than 10 years.  Looking forward to another great year – we 

hope to see you at our Annual Showcase on Thursday November 26th, 2019! 

- Laura Johnson, 

        Program Manager 
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MILLENNIUM LIBRARY - Instrumental Lending Program Launch˝
Just TV Youth, Jace Bodner and Maggie James had the privilege of preforming at the Millennium Library’s Launch of the 
Instrumental Lending Program. In doing so they had a once a lifetime opportunity to preform in front of Juno Award Winner 
and Singer / Song Writer, Sarah McLachlan. Here’s a clip from the Winnipeg Free Press article:  

“McLachlan, who was treated along with others in Friday’s audience to a pair of performers by teenage musicians 
from an inner-city music program, raved about their talent. - Winnipeg Free Press 

“Those are both original songs so, at 17, if that’s what they’re writing, I can’t wait to hear what comes next.” 
                                                                                                   - Sarah McLachlan 

MUSIC 

COUNTS˝

Recently the Just TV 
Program received new 

equipment and musical 
instruments throughout the MusiCounts and TD 
Canada Community Music Program. This privilege 
has impacted the youth participants and their ability 

to utilize their creative talents, 
here’s what they had to 
say…. 

Opportunities for success
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 JUST TV 

S.P.I.N 

 COMMUNITY COMPUTER LAB 

ROTARY 

LEADERSHIP CIRCLE 

 FUEL 4 

SCHOOL  

    LUNCH PROGRAM 

WINNIPEG HARVEST 

MEAL /SNACK PROGRAM 

 KIDS COOKING 

 AFTER SCHOOL LEADERS  

YOUTH DROP-IN: 
ORGANIZED SPORTS 

FREE PLAY, HOMEWORK CLUB, 
RUNNING CLUB

 WINNIPEG HARVEST 

TOUCH THE EARTH 
CULTURAL 

WORKSHOPS 

MUSIC TUTORIAL WORKSHOPS 

ART WORKSHOPS 

CAMP MANITOU 

LEARN TO FISH

COMMUNITY DINNER SITE 

MUSIC CAMPS  

   SENIORS BRIDGE CLUB 

 FREE SKATE 

COMMUNITY COOKING 

CLASSES 

GOOD FOOD CLUB MARKET  GIRLS GROUP  

 NEIGHBOURHOOD COMPOSTING SITE 

BROADWAY NEIGHBOURHOOD CENTRE  

PROGRAMS OF 2018 / 2019
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why do you come to bnc?  
                                                                        A message from our young patrons…. “My favorite thing about BNC is 

football and the Skatepark means a 
lot to me because I like 

Skateboarding. Joby plays football 
with me” 

- Cody, Age 7 

“ I Come to BNC to play 
sports like volleyball and hang 
out with my friends, it means 

a lot to me because it’s like 
one big family. My favorite 
staff are Jackie, Jace and 

Joby because they’re loving, 
fun and laid back”. 

- Issy, Age 13 

“I came here to 
skateboard, then I joined 
the program, it seemed 
fun. BNC means a lot to 
me because my friends are 
here, I like the Skatepark 
and the gym.” 

- Emerald, Age 12 

“I have fun at BNC with staff and 
my friends, I feel a part of it. Joby 
and Josephine are there for me”. 
Myles, Age 14 

“I come to BNC because I like the 
Neighbourhood, the kids and I like 
helping out. BNC means love, fun 
and family, I love playing 
basketball and helping in the 
kitchen, Jackie has taught me a 
lot, how to love one another and 
she taught me how to cook”  
– Ayan, Age 15 

“I come to BNC because I love it 
here, I think it’s special. My favorite 

thing is Girls Group because the 
staff mean a lot to me, Abby is nice 

to me”  

– Angel, Age 9  

“I come to BNC to hang out 
with my friends, it’s a place 
to come and experience new 
things. My favorite things to 

do are to play basketball, 
volleyball and guitar, Jace and 

Joby are chill”.  
– Kiara, Age 15 
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EMPOWERING THE 

WOMEN OF 

TOMORROW

Girls Group had been one of Broadway Neighbourhood 
Centres major successes, we’ve managed to maintain the 
program for a decade! 

Our Girls Group Program serves girls between the ages of
 9 to 13. There has always been a need in the area for 
programming where young girls can feel safe and a part of 
their community without prejudice or judgement. 

We specifically tailor this program to what they need and 
want ; outings that engage them,  workshops that educate 
and shape their growth and development.  We have 
watched many young preteens strive over the years and 

build confidence. In turn, we strive to continue delivering 
such a fundamental program with the help and support 

of our funders, without them none of this would be 
possible. 

“I like Girls group 
because it’s always really fun 

to hang out with my friends, because 
I don’t have friends at school so I feel 

more happy with them, because I don’t see 
them much. My favourite outing was wheelies 

because I love to roller skate and I had 
lots of fun. I like how Abby does Girls 

Group now”. – Girls Group 
Participant 

“I was a part of Girls Group when I was younger, 
it was a lot of fun. Now I am able to give back by 

volunteering and helping out the staff and 
younger girls” - Nikea  

“I’ve been going to 
Girls group since I 

was 8 years old. It is 
really fun because I 
get to hang out with 
my friends, the best 
part is going on fun 
outings”. – Kausar 



PARTNERS  

2018 - 2019 

★ ART CITY

★ GOOD FOOD CLUB

★ WEST BROADWAY

      COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION

★ GUNNS BAKERY

★ LITTLE RED SPIRIT

★ THE W.R.E.N.C.H

★ WINNIPEG HARVEST

★ YAA

★ PINNACLE

★ HIGGINS INTERNATIONAL

★ AFTER SCHOOL LEADERS

★ ASSINIBOINE CREDIT UNION

★ A.P.T.N

★ POSTECH

★ GIANT TIGER

★ G.A.I.N- SNA

★ SOUTHERN CHIEFS

      ORGANIZATION

★ SOUTH EAST CHILD AND

      FAMILY SERVICES

★ NEARC

★ PLUG-IN – INSTITUTION OF

      CONTEMPORARY ART

★ VISION QUEST

★ COMMUNITY FUTURES

★ ONASHOWEWIN

★ OH DOUGHNUTS

★ GORDON BELL HIGH

      SCHOOL

★ MULVEY SCHOOL

FUNDERS  

2018 - 2019 

★ CANADA SUMMER JOBS

★ CHILDREN AND YOUTH

OPPORTUNITES

★ CITY OF WINNIPEG:

COMMUNITY SERVICES

★ GOVERNMENT OF CANADA

★ LAND DEDICATION RESERVE 

FUND

★ LOBLAWS

★ MANITOBA METIS

FEDERATION

★ MB4YOUTH

★ NEIGHBOURHOODS ALIVE

★ OSHKI ANNISHINABE

NIGAANIWAK

★ PRESIDENTS CHOICE

★ PROVINCE OF MANITOBA

★ THE WINNIPEG FOUNDATION

★ UNITED WAY

★ WEST BROADWAY BIZ

★ WEST BROADWAY

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION

★ MUSIC COUNTS

★ THOMAS SILL FOUNDATION

★ URBAN GREEN TEAM

★ FOOD FAIR

★ LIGHTHOUSES

★ DONORS FROM THE PRIVATE 

SECTOR

Thank You for your continuous support & 
for sharing our vision…
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BROADWAY NEIGHBOURHOOD CENTRE

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION 

As of March 31, 2109

(continued)

DEFERRED REVENUE 
STATEMENT OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURES 
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The Broadway Neighbourhood 

Centre 

185 Young Street 

Winnipeg, MB R3C 1Y8 

204-772-9253 

Infothebnc@gmail.com 

www.thebnc.ca 
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